Magon Writes Book on Love, Married Life

According to a recent report from seven subcommittees, it, however, that in the long run from the sale of the ties this year freshman ties was brought up at the money raised from the sale of State University, expressed her gratitude for time work that Professor Magoun has done in making of 19 years of study and research. The subject material of his analysis of the book in his publica-

Dr. Farnsworth also announced that in addition to new student re-

F. Alexander Magoun, professor of Dart-

Will Commence Soon

Friends and Sophomores are approaching Field Day with plenty of optimism, and good turnouts expected. G. J. Rath, '20, speaks for the freshmen who wish all the men for the teams are training with high morale, but they must have the backing of the entire class of complete victory. However, Arbiter A. Waternets, presi-

Field Day Victory Expected By Both Sophs And Frosh

Married Life

in "Organized athletics" include the Dean's office for "appropriate

The volume has received nation-

Who then, having been informed at least 6 days in advance of any case someone present at the meeting is to be paid to the (2) All beer is to be served by mem-

Recent Changes

I, 110V*,

Changes

The Student Body is to use Rockwell Cage must first see

The Saturday night theme, Mr. J. E. Childs, in charge of Junior Prom, was the occasion for Mr. Capp appearances. A large atmosphere is expected to persuade the dance, with Tom Moore in charge of the festivities.

Shmoos Are To Be Inormal's Theme

According to James B. Mcker, '20, Al Capp, creator of the popu-

The Saturday night theme, Mr. A. E. J. Mcler, in charge of Junior Prom, was the occasion for Mr. Capp appearances. A large atmosphere is expected to persuade the dance, with Tom Moore in charge of the festivities.

Shmoos Are To Be Inormal's Theme

Second Attempt At New Magazine Begins Here Soon

A new magazine is in the plan-

The Saturday night theme, Mr. J. E. Childs, in charge of Junior Prom, was the occasion for Mr. Capp appearances. A large atmosphere is expected to persuade the dance, with Tom Moore in charge of the festivities.

Washington Bar Will Be Relocated

Last year the room behind Mores Hall housed Jack's bar—now it is a cheerful club-room. What happens at Jack's you just don't know, but Mr. Bridge, director of the Walker Memorial Dining Room, says the room is being redecorated.

On October first, 1948, Prichett Longstreet, chairman of the faculty committee, held a meeting of the faculty and students of the Walker Memorial. The effect of the Liberal Arts Society was paralleled several years ago. At that time the staff of The Colevian attempted to publish a weekly magazine. The attempt failed because of a lack of material.
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